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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 7, 1892.
THE SIVAE[1.41EISS CROWN.
"They that turn many to righteousness shall shine as the stars
forever and ever."—Daniel 12:3.
Wearied and worn with earthly. cares I yielded to repose,
And soon before my raptured sight a glorious vision rose:
I thought, whilst slumbering on my couch in midnight's solemn
gloom, ,
I heard an angel's silvery voite, and radiance filled my room.
A gentle touch awakened me, a gentle whisper said:
"Arise, 0 sleeper! folbw me:" and through the air we fled.
We left the earth so far away that like a speck it seemed,
And heavenly glory, calm and pure, across our pathway. streamed.
Still on we went: my soul was wrapped in silent-ecstasy;
I wondered what the end would be, what next should meet mine
eye. ,
I knew not hown we journeyed through the pathless field of light;
When suddenly a ehange Was wrought, and I was clothed in
white!
We stood before a city's wall most' glorious to behold;
We passed through streets of glist'ning pearl; o'er streets of
purest gold.
It needed not the sun by day, nor silver moon by night;
.11 The glory of the Lord was there, the Lamb himself its light.
Bright angels paced the shining streets, sweet music filled the air,
And whits-robed saints, with glittering crowns, from every clime
were there.
And some that I had loved on earth stood with them round the
throne:
"All worthy is the Lamb," they sang "the glory his alone!"
But fairer far than all beside, I saw my Saviour's face
And as I gazed He smiled on me with wondrous love and grace.
Lowly I bowed before his throne, o'erjoyed that I at last-
Had gained the object of my hopes; that earth at length was
passed.
And then, in solemn tones, He said, "Where is t,he diadem
That ought to sparkle on thy brow, adorned with many a gem!.
I know thou hast believed on me, and life, through me, is thine, ,
But where are all those radiant stars that in thy crown should
shine!
Yonder thou see'st a glorious throng, and stars on every brow;
For every soul they led to me they wear,a jewel now;
And such thy bright reward had been, if such had been thy deed—
If thou had'st sought some wandering feet in paths of peace to
lead.
I did not mean that thou should'st tread the way of life alone;
But that the clear and shining light which round thy footsteps
shone
Should guide some other weary feet to my bright home of rest,
And thus, in blessing thhse around, thou had'st thyself been blest."
* a a a 2. a • a *
The vision faded from my sight, the voice no longer spake;
A spell seemed brooding o'er my soul, which long I feared to
break.
And when at last I gazed around in morning's glimmering light
My spirit fell, o'erwhelmed beneath that vision's awful might.
I rose and wept.with chastened joy that yet .1 dwelt below
That yet another hour was mine, my faith by works to show
That yet some sinner I might tell of Jesus' dying love,
And lielp to lead some weary soul to seek a home above,
And now, while on earth I stay, my motto this shall be
"To live no longer to myself, but Him who died for me;"
And graven on my inmost soul, this word of truth divine,
"They that turn many to the Lord, bright as the stars shall shine."
[The above was read by Miss Mollie Tress to the Suiday School
Union at Hardih, Ky., November 5, 1892, and was handed to us with
the request that it be published in the Tribune.—ED.]
CAPITAL CA123E1111.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 2.
—The extni session pendulum
swings back and forth from day
to day. Last week for a time it
seemed that the sentiment in favor
of an immediate extra session
was overwhelming among promi-
nent democrats, as for. several
days about nine out of every ten
senators and representatives that
arrived and were willing to ex-
press a decided opinion were in
favor of an extra session at the
earliest po.ssible moment. Then
there was a change the other way
and about the sarni percentage of
arrivals opposed an early extra
session, although many of these
opponents of all early extra session
think it would be an advantageous
saving of time to call an extra
session about September or Octo-
ber. If a poll of all the demo
cratic senators and representatives
now in Washington were taken on
the question of an early extra
session, it is extremely doubtful
which side would get a majority,
so evenly divided has the senti-
ment become.
Hon. Chauncy F. Black, of
Pennsylvania, president of the
national association of democratic
dabs, is here to confer with Secre-
tary Ga-dner as to the associa-
tion's future work, particularly
that relating to the campaign of
1896, which he says is already
commenced. Mr. Black called
attention to the manner in which
the Walker tariff of 1846, which I
was one of the most satisfactory
the country ever had, "as pre-
pared, and asked a good many
democrats if the next democratic
tariff could not be better prepared
in that way than in any other. He
was surprised to find that very .few
people remembered, if they ever
knew. how the Walker tariff bill
was prepared. It was prepared
during a recess of congress by
Robert J. Walker, President
Polk's secretary of the treasury,
and when congress met in regular
session it was substantially as pre-
pared enacted lute a law and
brought credit and honor both to
its authority and to the democrat-
ic party. If that plan succeeded
so well then, why not try it again,
by letting the democratic secre-
tary of the treasury to be selected
by Mr. Cleveland prepare a tariff
bill to be submitted to congress
when it meets? is now being
asked on all sirles. Ordinarily the
officials of the treasury depart-
ment who have to deal with im-
portations are better posted on
tariff matters than outsiders, even
among those who have devoted
much tittle and study to the com-
plication question, and are conse-
quently better prepared to arrange
the details of a tariff schedule,
but it must not be forgotten that
nearly or quite all of the tariff
experts DOW in the employ of the
treasury are hide-bound Kt:dee-
tiouists, and that it might not be
altogether safe to trust them with
the work of making a new tariff
bill on reform lines.
The relations of the comptroller
of the currency with the national
banks are so close that when a
comptroller retires from office he
usually enters the employ of a
national bank, but all the same
much surprise was caused when
the annual report of the present
comptroller was made public and
it was seen that he had embodied
therein an argument against the
establishment of state banks with
authority to issue currency. It is
regarded as nearly akin to inso-
lence for a republican.official thus
to attempt to tell the democratic
congress that it should not carry
out a plank of its national plat-
form, whieh the country has just
endorsed:
, Gen. Rosecrans, register of the
treasury, and about the only demo-
crat now holding a prominent
positiou under the government,
truck the civil service law a
'knock down blow by stating in his
annual report that the competetive
examinations held thereunder
were practically of no use in
determining the competency of a
clerk. Not that this statement Called at
was new or surprising but that it
was made by a big official. It has
been fashionable among officials
for several administrations to bow
down to this:civil service mumbo.
jumbo. and it is refreshing to find
one that will speak what so many
of them think.
The questiOn
legislation at-the
of jcongress is being agitated, and
if She joint committee which has
been investigating the subject
shall in their report which will
soon be ready make any practical
recommendations it is altogether
nrobable that they will be embod-
ied in legislation. Most democrats
agree with the national platform,
that industrious and worthy
foreignera should be free to come
to us, and all stand ready to vote
to prohibit the coming of the un-
worthy. 4. •
Whether it is because the news-
paper got the news first or because
they really think :here is nothing
in it I cannot say, but anyway the
state department people poobpool,
the story about the French agent
who controls the Panamas rail-
road having violated the Monroe
doctrine by discriminating against
Anientan shippers over that road.
of immigration
coming session
ASK THEM TO RESIGN.
If the law that is now before,
the Kentucky legislature to dock
an absent member $5 per day for
being absent. passes,. then it is
time that all meinbers of that body
who are quietly -under that law
resign aud go home. When a
man is selected by his people to
act as their representative in the
capacity of a law-maker and then
so far neglects his duty to them
as to be fined by the high and
honorable body- of which he is a
member, then he should at once
offer his resignation to take effect
at onceand go home, so. that his
constituents would have an oppor-
tunity to select a member who
would serve them and do his duty
as an honorable representative
of the people. It looks to us likp
begging the question for a legis-
lature to pass such a law govern-
ing its own members when each
one of them is responsible to his
constituents at borne for every-
thing be does while he is their
representative. If the represent-
ative of the people can have the
nerve and backbone to draw his
per diem when he is absent for
other causes than the sickness of
himself or family then his constit-
uents should have the courage
and backbone to publicly ask him
to resign and go home. If the
constituents of a member would
do their duty they would make it
warm enough for a member who
does not work without any such
a law as is before the legislature.
Whenever a people, who elect
their puolic officers, can't have the
courage to hold them responsible
for their failure to be present on
certain days except by a law to
take away their salaries, then it is
time to have them appointed, and
not elected by the people. The
salary of a representative is only
a small consideration to the tax-
payers of the state compared to
the good.for which he is expected
to do in the way of his duty to his
people as auch representative. No
people care to pay a representative
or any other officer without work
and when they refuse to do the
work for which they were elected
then the people should ask them
to resign and go home so they can
get some one who will faithfully
represent them. The bill before
the legislature is all bosh and
buncombe and will never result in
the saving of one cent to the tax-
payers of state; it is only to
pander to a clamor from a people
who are too cowardly to put the
blame where it properly belor.gs—
on their own representative. If
we employ a man to work for a
certain salary and he don't work
we don't only refuse to pay him
but we discharge him and employ
some one who will work. If our
representative don't stay and do
his work as he should let's ask
him to resign and come home.
This is our doctrine.
For pain in the stomach, colic
and cholera morbus there is noth-
ing better than Chamberlain's Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy.
For sale by R. H. Starks.
A No RINI A IR "kr
Murray to Nominate
Postmaster.
S
N. T. Hale, chairman of county
committee of Calloway county,
has called a democratic postmas-
ter primary election for December
24th, 1892, to nominate a candi-
date for postmaster for the town
of Murray. No person will be
allowed to vote that does not live
within the delivery of that post-
office and who did not vote the
straight democratic ticket at the
last election. Such a course may
suit the people there if there be
no objection, but it is not a safe
course for the county democratic
committee to pursue, because it is
meddling in a contest over which
it has no control or power. in
the first place, it is not an elective
office that is to be filled and the
position is entirely in the hands of
the administration in power and is
and always has been col:trolled by
the party in power and always
will be, and then what is the use
of getting the democratic party
into a squabble in a primary over
which it has no control. Such an
el‘ction is an impractical one,
because there is' no way to know
the Metes end bounds of the deliv-
ery. A person' may live ten miles
away and yet claim he -gets his
mail at Murray and ask te vote in
such an election, or a republican
or prohibitionist or people's ',arty
man or men might have a relative
or a friend 'that they wanted
elected whether qualified or not
and would claim the privilege of
voting. Some person might be
-selected who was the enemy of
the man who dispensed the patron-
age in which case he might not
give the appointment to the one
be desired. Would it be right to
ask Capt. Stone to recommend a
man for postmaster who did him
all the dirt be could in the late
congressional primary? We say
it would not. Capt. Stone should
at once discountenance all each
inroads upon the old time customs
of the democratic party and pre-
vent any further democratic com-
plications. The democrats are
now all united and happy and no
side issues or customs should be
allowed to creep into it. Stop it
at once.
To Prevent the Grip
Or any otherjsimilar epidemic, the
blood and the whole system should
be kept in healthy condition. If
you feel worn out or have "that
tired feeling" in the morning, do
not be guilty of neglect. Give
immediate attention to yourself,
take Hood's Sarsaparilla to give
strength, purify the blood and
prevent disease.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaun-
dice, biliousness, sick headache,
constipation.
Bullitt—Pilkington.
Hon. W. G. Bullitt, of Paducah,
and Miss Kate Pilkington, of thit
city, were married at the home of
Mrs. Capt. Sam Steele, the mother
of the bride, yesterday afternoon,
and left on the evening train for
Old Point and the East. Judge
Bullitt has many friends in Frank-
fort, and these will he glad to
know that it is the purpose of
himself and his accomplished wife
to permanently reside here on
their return. Judge Banat will
engage in the practice before the
Court of Appeals and Superior
Court.—Frankfort Capital.
The many friends of Judge
Bullitt in this county will extend
a spontaneous congratulations to
him and wish he and his new bride
a long life of joy and happiness.
SPECIAL OFFER TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Weekly Globe-Democrat,
The farmer, the merchant or the
professional 111RD who has not the
time to read a large daily news-
paper, will find in The Weekly
Globe-Democrat, consisting of ten
pages, a paper that exactly suits
him—brimful of the best news of
the day, sufficiently condensed to
meet his needs. Though strictly
republican in principles, it is never
so partisan NS 10 suppress any be given to collections. 
•
— 
— — -
important news necessary to a
correct knowledge of current
events. Once a reader, always a
reader. Price, $1 per year. Any
person sending us $3 for three
yearly subscriptions to the weekly,
will receive one copy free for a
year. A free sample copy may be
had by writing for it. Subscrip-
tions received by all postmasters
or newsdealers throughout the
United States, or directly by
GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
St. Louis, Mo.
A handy receipt for curing hams
is this: take four quarts of salt,
four Winces of saltpetre, four
pounds of brown sugar dissolved
in water. Pack 100-weight of
hams closely together and pour
this pickle over them, let them
remain 10 days and then smoke.
When an ordinary man makes
money nothing is thought of it;
but when a counterfeiter makes
money it's considered "queer."
A son of Mr. M. D. Passer, a
merchant of Gibraltar, N. C., was
so badly afflicted with rhematism
for a year or more as to be unable
to work or go to school. His
father concluded to try Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm on the boy. It
soon cured him and he has since
walked one and a half miles to
school and back every school day.
50 cent bottles for sale by R. H.
Starks.
The wealth of the Russian state
church is almost incalculable. It
could pay the national debt, some
3,000,000,000 and more, and still
be enormously wealthy.
Near Grand Island, Nebraska, a
Union Pacific express ran into an
extra freight train on a siding,
killing four trainmen ann injuring
three others,. two-. of whom after-
ward died.
TO EXPEL
SCROFULA
from the system,
take
AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
the standard
blood-purifier and
tonic. It
Cures Others
will cure you. -
Dr. J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist,
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second streets upstairs.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MAssum.i. CO., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
J. W. Johnson
Physician
AN!)
Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
!./1--i\
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STIVOS NO.12
HARBOUR' S
WE
CHALLENGE
COMPARISON
OF
PRICES.
We make drives
and cffer Bargains
that will get your
Trade, if prices and
Quality count for
anything.
Buy where you can buy the
cheapest. Every item in this
weeks sale a positive induce-
ment.
Dress Good
35c Wool Dress Goods 36 inch
wide, new weaves, new effects and
assortment of shades to select
from, worth 35e, slashed this week
to 19c a yard.
40c Snitings in rough camels
hair effects, good for plain serv-
iceable dresses, slashed to 25c a
yar . -
All dress Ocitts
tell this week:-81, 12-.1, 19, 25,
50 and 65c a yard.
that
HOSierY. Prices that tell.
At 19c: Ladies fast black cashi-
mere wool hose worth 25c, special
this week at 19c a pair.
At 16i: Ladies absolutely fast
black cotton hose, full regular,
worth 25c, special this week at
16fc pair.
At 19c: Children's 25c cashmere
wool ribbed hose, special this
week at 19c a pair.
Corsets. Prices that tell
If quality counts.
At 50c a long waisted corset,
unequalled and matchless at 50c
a pair.
At $1: Corsets for slender ladies
stout Mdies, long waisted ladies
and short waisted ladies, unequal-
ed and matchless at $1 a parr.
Underwear Prices that• tell.
Ladies', Children's and Men's
Uuderwear.—See them. Special
at prices that tell-25, 43 and 50c.
Millinery. Prices thattell.
•
The sweetest things out—cute,
catching and captivating, all at
prices that tell,
CLOAKS. Prices that tell.
Another stock just received.
The finest productions of the sea-
son in Reefers, Jackets, Millitaes.
Plaited Backs and Russian Coats
at $10, $12.50, $15 to $20.
A graniVassortment of Ladies'
far trimmed Reefers at $5 to $6.50
this week,
A big assortment of fur trimmed
and plain Reefers at $5 to $7.50
for Misses 12 to 18 years old.
See the stock.
H. M. HEATH
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, El B. HARBOURCOUNTY ATTORNEN.
BENTON. KY
317 Bro8dway,
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
Prices
S. Thal Tea. I 
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 6:05 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
" St Lauis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 am f4 :25 pm
"E. St Louie 8:05 am 4 :40 pm
Pinekneyv'e 10:30 sin *7:05 pm
" Murphyab'o 11:25 m 8:10 pm
" Carhondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
“" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
- :Dail . Daily except Sunday
Stop for meals.
This is Shortest, Quickest'
and Cheapest rou all points
Northeast, North, Nort
West. Passengers leaving Ben
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p in. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion eall on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
•
NUMBER 7.
,L,AILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A R R.
[ In effect Oct. 23, 18921
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
" Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
" Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
" Paris 10:45 am 7:55 pm
" HRJunet'n11:53 am No 66.
Hol'w Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
" Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pin
" Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
. No 55.
Accom.
" Jackson 2:55 pm 6:30 am
Ar Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
No 52 No 56
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm
"Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No 65.
Accom.
7:00
3:07 pm Ar9:05 am
4:41 pm No 54.
4:56 pm Accom.
6:13' pm 6:40 am
7:06 pm 8:01 am
7:42 pm 9:16 am
8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
pitect coonections at Memphis
With all lines diverging. At Jack-
son with Central and Mobile
& Ohio. At Hollow Rock Junction
with N. C & L At Paris with
L. & N. At Paclualt with N. N. k
M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH. A G. P. A.
BEN WILSON, Gen. Manager.
a   -
St Lows & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTII BOUND.
Lv Paducah :ll :10 am t4:00 am
" Perrvvilla
" Lexington
" Hollow Irk
HR Junet'n
" Paris
" Murray
" Benton
Ar Paducah
passenger
N. A. & N. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CI
WESTWARD.
No ,- and Expre-Js, daily, 7:34 am
No. 4,—mail one Pass'g't cog p in
EASTWARD.
No 6,—maii ii Pass'g'r 9:48 a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p m
_
eue
TF, ADE MAct, AECiiSTERED
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.
NJETER FAILS M'F'G. CO.
Paducah, Ky.
moth Farmerswte for our Maina 600
page hook, plainly
illustrated, giving
Manufacturers' low-
est price with mann-
tacturers' discounts
on all goods manu-
factured and im-
ported into the Unit-
ed States.or Save25 to 50 cents onevery dollar you
spend. We sell only
first-class goods,
groceries, furniture,
clothing, dry goods,
hats, caps, boots and
shoes, notions, crock
pry, jewelry, bug-
gies and harness,
agricultural imple-
ments; in fact any-
thing you want.
y '1,,avedsebnydbu2inegenotsfMone
to pay expressage
on catalogue, a buyer's guide. We
are the only concern that sells at
manufacture!'s priees, allowing the
buyer the same discount that the
manufacturer gives to the wholesale
trade. Sire guarantee all goods to
be equal to representations or money
refunded. Goo is sent by express
or freig it, with privilege of exam-
ination before p. 
KA 
AayinR 
N & Co.,
aying.
A
122 Quincy Sr., Chicago, I"
••••••
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319 BRORDWRY,
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PROliej' ;, KY.
Are 0-I-VINO- .A_VTA.-Y- the Well-Known Thoroughbr
ed Horse, TIM CROW
••1111
With Every 53 Purchase You get a Ticket in
the Drawing for Jim Crow,
The Drawing Will Take Place Christmas Day.
December the 25th.
Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Hats Cheaper Than Any House In Ke
ntucky.
SID R. LEMON,
7 SALESMEN.
J. Q. THOMPSON 
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
r R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), 1.00
Six months, - - - .50
Three months, - - - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
WED. &ENING, DEC. 7.
A CARD.
After March 4, 1893, when the
democratic party is in control of
the national government, I will
apply to the postmaster general
for the appointment to the position
of postmaster at this place. Many
of the people living in 4itterent
parts of the county and more es-
pecially those living within the
delivery of this office have asked
me to be an applicant for that
position, and in due time I will
ask their influence to assist me in
securing the appointment. I
think I am qualified as a democrat
and a busiuess man to properly
conduct the business of the office
to the satisfaction of its patrons,
and if I receive the appointment
I promise to make the people %
kind, courteous and po er.
I make the anno . in this
card that. theireople interested in
011$1;ointment of a postmaster
at this place may know that after
the 4th of March 1 will be an ap-
plicant. Respectly.
J. R. LEMON.
OUR OPINION.
The new school book law that
recently passed the legislature
gives to the county superintend-r...,.....,
but the sole power of selecting
and adopting the kind of text-
books to be used in the county.
The plan of a uniform system Of
_ books is a good one for a county
but we believe this is rather much
power to be put in the hands of
one man. The superintendent
should have a voice in selecting
the kind of books to be used, but
it would be best to hold a conven-
tion composed of the teachers,
and trustees and aft act jointly in
adopting the books to be used for
such a length of time the law re-
quires. A centralization of power
is dangerous and unsatisfactory
to the masses.
Mr. H. W.VanSenden, the fight-
ing editor of the Paducah Stand-
ard, in a card a short time since
declines to be an applicant for the
position of postmaster at Paducah.
Mr. VanSendeu has only been a
resident of Paducah a few years,
but since he came there he has
not been an idler in working for
the prosperity of the city or the
success of the democratic party.
He is a gentleman who believes in
the upbuilding of both the city,
the church, state and .the party,
and he never leaves a stone un-
turned to assist those around him.
When be is a friend to a man or
measure be is one of which to feel
proud, but when he is oppoeed to
a man or a public measure he is
to be dreaded. Such a man never
fails to do good wherever he may
live. We are glad that by his
prudent and sensible course the
party in that city is more solidly
united than ever before and in the
future will wield a strong influence
for the success of it in all politi-
cal contests, The Standard did
valiant work during the late cam-
paign, of which its editors will be
rewarded.
Speaker Crisp will doubtless be
.6.
'1"1 .- ,tected to the speakership with-
STAHL & WARE
Everything SPOT CASH And Marked in Plain Figures.
out any opposition. This is as it
should be and sluiuld be as it is.
Jay Gould died of consumption.
It shows this disease kills the rich
and poor.
Hill is not a practical politician
and it was not in his power to
have defeated Mr. Cleveland at
this election.
Jay Gould was the richest man
that ever died in the United States.
Rich in this world s goods, but
some say he died Ivor in.spiritnal
gifts. He was an Episcopalian.
Tho legal voters of Princeton
will siote on the repeal of theglocal
Option law on Jan. 24, 1(193. A
red hot temperance fight is ex-
pected over there between now
and then. •
The postoffice scandal at Me-
tropolis caused time resignation of
Mrs. I. B. Bomar and in her place
Mr. P. H. Norris was appointed,
all because she permitted some
irregularities to occur in her office.
It is ow certain *tat a majority
democratic members of
congress favor an extra sessin. If
the democrats lave entire control
of all the branches-of government
they should meet as soon as possi-
ble and pass Mich laws as will re-
lieve the people of any burdens
they are now bearing.
Business will again be resumed
at Grand Rivers. Thos. W. Law-
son will soon resign as president of
the company and go into business
at Boston, while Mr. J. M. Searle,
the present general superintend-
ent,' will succeed Mr. Lawson and
continue the business as hereto-
fore. The furnaces will soon be
again started up.
After all the moralizing indulged
in by the press, on the life of Jay
Gould, it may be that during his
life of high speculation he did as
much good to the poor as he did
wrong to the rich. Take the corm
try as a whole, he vos a great
benefactor. His great wealth was
only the result of the laws of our
land.
Idaho yteturna.
The official returns from Idaho
show that the senate will be com-
posed of republicans 6, democrat's
8, populists 4. House—republi-
cans 20, democrats 10, populists 6.
This shows that the democrats and
populists will have a majority of
one on joint ballot and will there-
fore elect a democratic United
States senator.
Capt. W. C. Clark.
The gentleman whose name
heads this article is or will be an
applicant for the honorable and
responsible position of postmaster
at Paducah after the day of
March. He is about the only ap-
plicant so far as we know and it
would make no difference how
many persons might apply the
people of this county are soul and
body for Capt. Clark. He made a
good and honorable officer in that
position once before and now in
his declining years, after meeting
and enduring many reverses and
after fighting in the thickest of the
fight many anxious political bat-
tles, it is but the duty of the in-
coming administration to give him
that position without any hesita-
tion or delay. To have him post-
master of Paducah is the prayer
of the entire people of Marshall
county.
S 6.z W & ± H,
Jay Gould is Dead.
This famous pioneer died at his
home in Vie city of New York last
Friday inOrtsing at 9:15. He was
without doubt the ablest money
maker of the age, but like all men
that die he could carry none of
his immense wealth with him. He
was born in Roxbury, Deleware
county, N. Y., May 27, 1836. His
father was a farmer and at the age
of 14 he entered the Hobart acad-
emy and was book-keeper of the
village blacksmith. He became a
surveyor and was .a fluent writer.
He published the history of his
native county, but in 1856 he be-
gan to bey up railroad stocks and
has continued in that business
ever since, devoting his entire
time and attention to it, and at the
time of his death his wealth could
hardly be estimated, or at least no
two estimates agree as to the
amount of Mr. Gould's fortune.
The most conserative figures place
it at about $60,000,000, while some
people in Wall street who think
they know something about his ac-
cumul Uwe—Vint—he meet
we gotten together fully one
hundred millions. His known
holdings of securities are about as
follows:
Twenty-two millions par value
of Western Union Telegraph,
which at today's prices would
fetch about $18,700,000; $10,000,-
000 par value of Missouri Pacific,
which is now worth in the market
*5,500,000. He is supposed to
hold in the neighborhood of $8,-
000,000 par value and probably
more of Manhattan stock worth
$10,400,000. His holdings of all
these stocks have been larger
than this, but he sold them to
either invest the money in new
issues of bonds of the Missouri
Pacific and Menhattan companies
or to finance those companies until
bonds could be issued. Excellent
information is that he holds about
one third of the bonds issued on
the Missouri Pacific system, which
would be about $30,000,000. His
estate holds over $12,000,000 of
Wabash stock, which shows a loss
of between $4,000,000 and $5,000,-
000. As long ago as 1884 Mr.
Gould was known to hold about
83,000,000 of first-class railway
mortgage bonds upon roads other
than those controlled or managed
by him. Besides these items he
bad large investments in a great
number of properties, concerning
which the public knows little or
nothing.
His holdings of Union Pacific
and Kansas Pacific bonds, which
have never been stated, must be
large, but it is not believed that
he owned, of late years, much in
any Union Pacific stock.
From the foregoing figures,
which are approximately correct,
it is easy to figures up in the
neighborhood of $75,000,000. Of
late years his fortune has increased
rapidly, owing to his enormous
income from his holdings of West-
grn Union and Manhattan stocks,
to say nothing of investments in
bonds. His income from these
three sources alone cannot have
fallen under $3,000,000 a year,
and has probably exceeded that
amount.
Buck/ens Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
bands, chilblains corns end all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed .to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
atlicodIst 1702411411pC111401M.
The Memphis conference closed
its labors Monday night at May-
field, and below we give the ap-
pointments and homes of the
preachers of the Paducah and
Paris Districts, and also the loca-
tion of a few other preachers with
whom the readers of the Tribune
are familiar:
PADUCAH DISTRICT.
J. M. Spence, presiding elder.
Broadway, Paducah, E. B. Ram-
sey.
Third street, J. C. Hooks.
Trimble street Mission, W. E.
Sewell. _
Paducah circuit, W. B. Mathewe.
Woodville circuit, It. lI Pigue.
Milburn circuit, W. J. Naylor.
Clinton station! G. C. Brooke.
Mt. Pleasant circuit, R. N. Lee.
Spring Hill and Shiloh, R. L.
West.
Wickliffe circuit, T. P. Clark.
Columbus station, W. J. Carlton.
Moscow circuit, C. H. Haskell.
Bardwell and Arlington, M. M.
Taylor.
Wingo circuit, W. C. T. Young.
Mayfield station, Warner Moore.
Mayfield circuit, J. G.„Burks.
Farinington circuit, R. E._ Hum-
phrey.
Briensbuig circuit, A. L. Dallas.
PARIS DISTRICT.
W. A. Freeman, presiding elder.
Paris district, N. P. Ramsey. •
Paris circuit, J. G. Jones.
McKenzie station S. L Jewell.
McKenzie circuit:H. C. Johnson
Gleasoli circuit, H. B. Owens.
Trezvant, II. C. Gamble.
Manleyville circuit, Lee Saun-
ders.
Big Sandy circuit, W. A. Diggs.
Conyersville circuit, J. C. Willis
Springville Mission, J. F. Carl.
Cottage Grove circuit, T. N.
Wilkes.
Lynnville circuit, C. A. Coleman
New Providence circuit, N. R.
Waters. B. B. Risenhoover, sup-
ernumerary.
Murray circuit, C. C. Bell.
Hopeland circuit, J. S. Carl.
Hico circuit, T. W. Hardin.
Conference Col, R.. W. Newsom.
Crossland circuit, J. H. Cole.
Oak Levet J. S Carl.
Benton, Hardin and Dexter, T.
F. Cason. (Two Sundays at Ben-
ton and one each at Hardin and
Dexter.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Germantown and Bethlehem, E.
B. Graham.
Brownsville circuit, W J McCoy
Stanton and Mason, J R Hardin.
Trenton circuit, D M Evans.
Ripley and Durham ville, G. W.
Evans.
Union City station, W G Hefly.
Hollow Rock circuit, Wm Mur-
ray.
Hickman station W C Waters.
Martin station, W C Sellars.
Martin circuit, J H Witt.
Dresden station, E H Stewart.
Sharon circuit, J H Moody.
Greenfield circuit, J R Bell.
McFerren college, T J McGill.
Trimble circuit, P. H. Fielde.
Notice.
All persons having claims against
B. J. Roberts will hereby take
notice to filetheir claims with the
undersigned assignee, proven as
required by law, by the first day
of December 1893, o they will
forever be barred fro,zñ recovering
same egainst assig e.
W.,M. OLIVER,
Assignee B. J. Roberts.
Dec. 5, 1892. 3t
Machinery For Sale. 
wOULD Say to the people that
I' represent the Old Phomix
Look Out
DOWNTHE 1:DRICEs
AND THE
0_0
GOODS MUST GO.
319 BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, KY.
New Fall Millinery
Fine Display Pattern Hats 86 Bonnets.
INFANTS nig') IVIISSES
CLOAKS 8t. HEADWEAR.
FILYEAS'T GR.4BE-WHITE EEL .T. H.rITS. 
Kobblet 
coxit.
a ur a ,RETTIESTLIXE OF F.1.1Vri. FE.4THERS .dAidI
IS BARGAIN DAY,
I will sell all of ti?y last season%
At and BELOW COST.
All Calicos
At 5c
FOR SATURDAY ONLY.
Bleached cottons from 7+ to 10c
Beet sheeting 6 to 7c.
Calicos in abundance all de-
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Paris spun cotton.
—6
A nice line of
Trunks 86 Valises
Ladies' Hats
Below cost and
Trimming
,,,,„.k„.
FURNITURE
Is complete and nobby and I defy-
competition on prices.
Fine new outfit for manufactur-
ing staves, including boiler, engine
barrel saw, stave jointer, head
saw, etc., for sale.
Will sell altogether or separately
to suit purchaser. A tine oppor-
tunity to obtain a bargain. Ma-
chine now located in fine timber
section. •
Terms, credit six months with
approved security. • For prices
see or address
W. M. OLIVER, Assignee,
feb-10 Benton, Ky.
on't fall
To see the Bargains in
CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES.
A Big Drive
Ii, HATS & CAPS.
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
I am agent for the Illinois and
Pi t tsburgh Coal companies.
Call and see me. Thanks for
patronge. Truly yours,
Thos.E.Barnes.
12'HE BEST FIFTY-CE.V,T COR,SL111 On the Mgatoltet.
ITAVING secured the services of Mrs. O'Neal,
 of St. Louis, a
lath of long experience, all may rest assured of the very
latest styles in trimming. Remember my motto: "Latest styles,
Lowest prices." Respectfully, •
MRS.W.M. HAMILTON, -:- ESEINITON,
Clothing NEW ICLUIVERY
Boots, Shoes
Hats and Caps
A.T13FeIlEZ4S3131LJECO
At the well-furnished store of—
;MRS. T. M. MOONEY.
11110.6.8611•116 00000 • • • ans••••
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter supply of
Ladies, Children :Arid Misses Hats,
Etil3lbon as. Notions, Etc.
Don't fail to call now while her stock is New, Full and Complete.
iSt*iit She sells very low..oee.
W. W. NI7tN7v0,
BRIENSBURG. KENTUCKY
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
RUBBERS /4.1%,ID crrioNs.
6•• ••••
Also Drugs, Medicines, China, Glass and Queensware, and all other
articles generally kept in a General Store. Highest
prices paid for Country Produce.
Call and Examine Our Stock.
TREAS eSt WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTON, -KENTUCKY.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Sinith's,,in Graves county. BARNES & KIN N EY.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P3111111111•
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bankiug, Commer-
cial Law, Correkpondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr., -T
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, BY
••••
_p.m*
.064
4
s
•
IIMMIIM=11111.16,7
711: MATii
-
STE:
WESTERN KENTUCKY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
0:13
CD
CU
Ce,
S. P. 7vT TC RTIN
$O 9 BROADWAY.
PADUCAH, - KY.
-natigainigt
New Jewelry Store
WAT C HES
1' have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks.' Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all--kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get
my prices-before you make pur-
chases. Yours truly, -
M. B. COOPER,
21 Benton, Ky.
TABLER'S DIl
DUCXEY,iri !LIE
OINTMUT
CURES TUIGRUTFiLIES.
A SURE ancl CERTA$N ss E
known for (5 years as the BEET
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepared by RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. (0., ST.LOCI8,
Fisher & Bean,
LAWYERS
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Orer Bank of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
iItiI•liuiII III III .111 I
ROYAL
.7.
;7: SEWMIG MACHINE.'
11.13: el i 1:111 111311111111111111111181111111.
WARRAMTED
5 YEARS
zelifilliltlibil I I I i 'I VII : .itiiiiiiiiiiiiiimicnicm
Ft -_.•=.
2 Has a Larga High Arm. ..a;
W. Ha* a self • A3t Bag Needle. a'.
2 HS.4 a Self-threading Shuttle. ii"
B Has No Equal itt ::!oto.truction. ;a3 Bari a Meehanit•al Appearance. :a
wi Ilas an Eleg•Int Finish. Z;
a l'ertrect Adjustment.
Has a vo,ot,,,,T,,,,,,,,,,,, .7.-
2 ilas Sty. ish 1 'aria: ore. _
-el Has More Cmarl Sewing Qualities and =
'2! does a I.ary,••er 1: •••1:•e of ::_iiorteral Work ,--"
r., than any :-,:ewhigltiac:one in the World. =
r 'ermine Ti-12 ;E3YAL for points of a
s'
_ 
eeetliesnee, arid yea w:11 
e.
..•
- 
buy no ethcar.
a
i htiVil S. hI 1 I 1.1i CO Pr-Ifor1 d 'ii t.• . 1 . ...-a
'111311111111iiiiiiilitilif1ililililifli 1 Ittlitiii1111111.1111g
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent busIness conducted for MooEstATE FEES.
°tot Omer is OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can sure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
1,end model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
;ien. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
Lharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPMix-r, ow to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the L.'. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C. A.SNOW &CO.
OPP. PATIENT orricg, WASHINGTON, D. C.
_
Jae Iraegic _Persons
1111:hose '....-onbled with ne,-vousness resulting
Toni care or overwork will be relieved by taking
Itratents Iron Bitters. Genuine
es trade mark and erased rest lines on wrapper.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Willi be removed to toe n.
R. II. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep cOnstantla on hafid a full line of Dressed Dumber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Etc., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
BARRY & ;STEPHENS,
DEALERS III— -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest .Cash Prices!
BENTON, • KENTUCKY.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,EToRS or
BROADWAY TOBACCO.WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
 :0: 
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merch9 nts.
Six months Fre storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
J. W. STARKS & CO.,
Hardin, Kentucky,
A. FULA. AND COMPLETE LAPIE OF
DRY GOODS NOTIONS; HATS
• Clothing, Shoes,
GENTS' FUFCISTISHIPIGr 00013S.
Q.
HARDIN,
7 \
Groceries Furniture Hardware3 3 3
Tinware, Glassware, Etc..
A Big stock of SALT, LIME and CEMENT now an hand.
Paints, Oils & Wall Paper.
R. W. STARKS,
 
DEALER IN
Pure Drugs and Medicines.
A 0001? SELECTION' OF
HOLIDAY 0- OD_5
Embracing TOILET and MANICURE SETS, PERFUME STANDS,
. ALBUMS, all kinds of Books, Christmas and New Year Cards
And an Endleess Variety of things too numerous to
mention in this space.
• HARDIN, - KY.
$tip NEW HIGH ARMZO Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments, .
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your horae before pay•
ment is asked. Buy direct from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sewing
Machine Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
au-WE PAY;FREIGHT:raa
ROLL
TO P
OFFICE i4 DESKS
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER RY
Property For F ale.
No. 1—One farm containing 601
acres of good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton-
' 
30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 ayes
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable.
For terms apply to
FISHER & BEAN,
Real Estate agents, Benton, Ky.
FRESH
BAKER'S *BREAD
AT MRS. HAYDEN'S.
You can buy fresh baker's bread
every day, 10 loaves for 25c. All
persons needing fresh baker's
bread will call at Mrs. Hayden's
on Seminary street, Benton, Ky.
•
"2,,/:••••0•• •
• 1:
a
DOM/ .;,CKER'S
BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on the Face
Breaking Out!Skin Troubles;
Little Sores; Hot Skin
Boils, Blotches;
Cold fkres Bad Breath I
Sore Month or Lips
If )0u suffer front any of
these s3noptosms, t. m.&'
ta CLI SH
BLOOP ELIXIR
WHY? E L 00 0
11..ve you ever t• (.1 um reury I If so, did you
give yourself the niedrd att,utlon at the time I
ire n.•ed not tell you that you require a blood
medicine, to ensure freedom from the after ef-
fects. Dr. Acher's English Blood Elixir lathe
only known medicine that will thoroughly eradi-
cate the poison from the system. Get it from
your druggist, or write to W. H. HOOKER &
CO., 48 West Broadway, New York My, 
Sold by R. H. Starks,
DOCTOR
ACKER'S
PURE
PINK
PILLS.
These Celebrated ENGLISH
Pills are a Positive Cure for Rick
Headache, Bill ma, and
Constipation. Small, pleas-
ant and • favorite with the
ladles. Sold in England for Is.
I in America for 25.e. Get
them from your Druggists, or
send to W. H. HOOKER A CO.,
48 West Broadway, Now 'reek.
Sold by R. JI. Starks.
stray Notice.
Taken up anti posted by Is av
Potts living twO miles east of Ben-
ton, Mershall county, Ky, on the
Benton and Birmingham road, one
muley steer carling, underling
crop in right car : n i tinderbit in
left ear, about the neek and shoul
dere is roan and hin 1 cutarters
mostly white; supposed to be 14, or
2 years old vaned at $2 by Willis
McCoy. This Nov. 25th 1892.
11 C Has-rna JPMC
STILL-HOUSE WHISKY
AT $2 PE12. GALLON
A t George Riey's, This off r will
only extend until' December 1, 1892.
Now is the time to vet pure still
house whisky at cost. Old stand,
near depot, Benton. Ky.
Headquarters for school supplies
at Lemon's.
HERE AND THERE.
  •
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
Mr Lee Lama was In the city
last, Saturday.
We are receiving new subscribers
to the Tribune every day
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia. 4
What is mare refreshing than a
go al nights sleep? Nothing.
Pall( Rose in very sick at his
hame four miles in the country.
Wait- is mo.e unhappy than an
unhappy disposition? Nothing
Paints and wall-paper at rock-
bottom prices at Lemon's drug
store.
Hon Lilburn Linn and Editor
Logan Curd were in the city
Monday.
Piles of people have piles, but
DeWi.t,s Witch Hazel Salve will
cure lb-m. Barry & Stephens.
A stick of candy weighing 15
pounds can he seen at Lemon's
drug store.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Mr Louie Dodd and Miss Lillie
Hill attenled the Methodist confer-
ence at Mayfield Sunday.
I am convinced of the merit of
Hoo i's Sarsaparilla. after having
taken but, a few tioaes"—this is
what many people say.
Teere will be services at the M E
church Sunday morning and night,
by Rev. 'I'. F. Caaon.
Sweet. breath. sweet stomach sweet
temper, all r, s dt from the use of
DeWitt's E trly Risers, the
faineu, hitt p 1 s Barry &Stephens
A 14 Shins, Ben Houston, S M
Lin (spy, Sam Phelpu. G U Finley
and J U Jon's eere in the city
Mon lay.
"C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure" is
plCitatList to take and harmless.
Childresi like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles SO cents.
Mis-ofol Hil r terrud to her
'tom • t Sli it- onday a:ter a
we k Vi • I•i Ii' r seeer. L.,
Fi ners
Undoubtedly the New Am- r can
Cultiv .tor. Harrow and See•Ier is
the best an I mom t coin pie; e farm
implement, t ver d in this coun y.
Mr T H Biewett an I Miss Genie
Holland visited the annual confer
a ence at Mat field last Saturday and
.day
We grasen
Pi .nisstion Chit C r-e. ant will
cheerfully refund money in esse of
failure. For sale by Barry dr
Stephens.
Circuit court closed at Murray
1 se Friday and Judge Randle
passed through the city Saturday
night on his way home.
Small in size, great in results: De
Wit's Little Early Risers. Best
pills fer constipation, hest for sick
headache, best for sour stomach.
They never gripe Barry dr Stephens
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, floortbg,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Traas & Wilson's Benton Ky.
The year 1892 will soon be gone
and the young people will do well
to make up their Leap Year parties.
Leap Year parties are now in order.
Owing to their increasing trade
the American Horrow company has
-ordered another cur load of ma-
chines for this place, and they will
he here a few weeks longer.
Mrs Frank Pool came home Sun-
day morning accompanied by her
son Mr Arch Pol. She has been
visiting in Paducah for several days.
INcElree's WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases 
everyhot- he of
Mrs D B Fergerson 18 still sick
of fever, but is thoight to be some
better Her many friends hare are
anxious for her to regain her health
again.
Success in. everything depends
largely upon good health. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are little health
producing pills. See the point?
Then take an -Early Riser." Barry
& Stephens.
Why pay other dealers 75c and
$1 for a chill cure when you can get
Plantation Chill Cure, a better one,
for 50c? For sale by Barry Sr
Stephens.
The first magisterial district
meeting of the farmers and labor's
union ail' meet at Olive on the
first Saturday in January. S
Lindsey, president.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
50 cents.
W. II Peirion, of Paducah, was
in town Sunday to visit relatives,
returning on the same day, He
was formerly a citizen of this caul
ty and his many friends were glad to
meet him.
The wirel from the north blows
sharr and keen, and bad effects of
colds are seen. One Minute Cough
Cure so safe and sure, will quickly
perform a wondrous cure. Barry &
Stephens
Mr Terry Gore, a farraer 1 ving a
few miles south of here, came to
town Saturday anti while shopping
about oat his pocket book con'ain
ing about $30. It, was found by
John Houser and returned to its
owner, but during this time he was
a sad looking man, in fact he looked
as though he had lost his mother
.in-law in "Arkansafr."
sir WINE OF CARDUI, a T,mic f,,r Women.
Mr G C Kellogg reports great
success the last Week with the New
American combined implements,
having sold 26 during the week and
the purchasers are among the best
farmers in our county.
Warren Nimmo, of Briensburg,
was in the city Monday and by the
way it comes to us over the grape
vine route that he will be an appli-
cant for the post effice at that place
in the near future.
Headache is the direct result of
indigestion and stomach disorders.
Remedy these by using DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, and your head-
ache disappears. The favorite little
pills everywhere. Barry dr Stephens.
We sell more Plantation Chill
Cure than any other chill and fever
medicine, and do you know why?
because it never fails to cure. For
sale by Barry and Stephens.
All kinds of holi lay books for
sale at Lemon's drug store. Now
is the time to buy while the assort
ment is large, Nothing pleases a
boy or girl more than to present
them with an attractive and useful
book.
Thousands of lives are saved an-
nually by the use of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral In the treatment of
croup and whooping cough, the
Pectora.1 has a most marvelous
effect. It allays inflaination, frees
the obstructed air passages, anti
controls the uesire to cough.
Do not let other merchants palm
off other preparations on you
because they have not Plantation
Chill cure in stock. Apply to
agents named below, who guarantee
it. For sale by Barry & Stephens.
Mrs O'Neil, who has been in the
employ of Mrs Hamilton, the
milliner, returned to her home in
Memphis last Sunday: She made
many friends among our people
during her sojairrn her"
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonle and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 0,cents.
Marlin Nimmo, of Olive. has
bought the resid, nee of IV II Fields
at Brienslairg and will saon locate
there. Marion is a nice gentleman
and we predict for him a lire of joy
and happiness among the good
citizens of the Burg
Nothing so distressing as a hack
lug coustle Nothing so foolish as to
suffer from it. Nothing s i danger-
ous if allowed to contieue. One
are gives immediate
1BIElishe
relief. Barry & Stephens.
D M Ferry, the great seul man of
Detroit, Michigan, is president of
the American harrow company.
S t the farmers are not dealing with
strangers when buying implements
of this company.
Mr Jamie Wilson n last Sunday
evening joined the Baptist church
and was baptized. The baptism
took place at the covered bridge
and was administered by Elder I E
Wallace, who also preached at
the Baptist church Sunday night.
Ripans Tabules cure b. ausness.
Mr Jeff Nichols, the sweet cam
paign singer of Grand Rivers, has
gone to Louisville and other metro-
politan cities to sing his fam(,us
campaign song. John T Harris
accompanies him as the manager.
Mr Nichols sang his song here
several times.
When you are tired of having
chills get a 50c bottle of Plantation
Chill Cure and stop them. If it
fails we will give you your money
back. For sale by Barry &
Stephens.
The magistrates at the next ses-
sion of the court of claims would
do an act of economy to appropriate
enough money to have the covered
bridge painted. It is the best
bridge in the county and should be
painted, and thereby cause it to last
much longer.
For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers,
of Bay City, Mich., accidentally
spilled scalding water over her little
boy. She promptly applied DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, giving instant
relief. It's a wonderfully good salve
for burns, bruises, sores and a sure
cure for piles. Barry & Stephens.
Mr Eli Thompson, a son of II C
Thompson, and Miss Lizzie
E iwards, went to Paris Sunday and
were made man and wife. They
are nice young people having been
born and raised in the immediate
vicinity of Benton. The Tribune
wishes them a long life, prosperity
and happiness.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
Every farmer in the county
should see the combined New
American Cultivator Harrow ard
Seeder work and tested, as it takes
the place of the best drills, culti-
vators and harrows and is much
cheaper and more profitable than
the o'al style machinery.
Mr Lee Flowers has moved to
town where he will reside for seven
or eight!months. He will conduct.
and manage the business of 1[111 &
Jahnston in the tobacco husiness
eluting this time Mr Flowers is a
nice young man and our people will
be satisfied to do business with him.
Do your know that Plantation
Chill Cure is sold under a positive
guarantee? It costs 50e per bottle,
but if it fails the money will he
given back to you. For sale by
Barry & Stephens.
-
 atia
J C Hicks and his wife made a
flying visit to this town Sunday.
He is the clever depot agent at
Dexter and is high's' esteemed by
the management of the road. lie
deserves much credit for the man
ner in which he has canducted him-
self since he came to Marshall
county.
hipans Tabulea : fel oireid liver.
Romans 8:17—"And if children.
then heirs; heirs) of God, and, joint
heirs with Christ; if so k a„that
we suffer with him, that we may be
also glorified together." The above
was Eld Wallace's text last Sunday
night. The above language was
addressed to the children of God
at Rome.
Miss Bettie Cooper, the beautiful
and charming young lady of Paris,
Tenn, who has been visiting Miss
Nettie Blanton, a sister of Mrs
Postlethwaite, returned to her
home Sunday on the Memphis
train. Her departure has caused
the face of a certain young man (?)
to appear of a death-like paleness.
Miss Verda Wallace, a sister of
Mrs Rowe, will depart from here
Ike last of the week to her home at
Spring Lick, Grayson county, Ky.
Sloe has been here for several
months, during which time she has
endeared herself to the young peo-
ple very much. She has a sweet
disposition and her leaving will be
regretted by all who know her.
Nor BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
We are in receipt of a letter from
Representative Glenn saying that
he had the bill fixing the time of
holding circuit court amended so as
to give us four circuit courts each
year, to be held on second Monday
in January, April, July and October.
This will suit our people in every
respect and from day and date we
expe t to hear no more complaint
about the time of holding our
circuit eourts.
Ripa,ns Tabules: for sour stomach
Next Monday will begin the last
term of circuit c; urt under the old
law and constitution. This will
also he the last court held by Judge
Randle as our circuit judge and
Samuel II.Crossland as common-
wealth's attorney Our peoule will
be Iota to give them up as they
have become very much attached
to them during the past six years
in which they have held our courts
Judge Dupriest granted G W
Riley coffee house license last
Thursday The granting was
opposed by County Attorney Heath
on the grounds that a ten day's
natice hal not been given, but the
ught different and had the
an appeal
j uu
order made, Lee.
was asked and granted to the
cuit court, when it will be ascer-
tained whether a ten day's notice
is required or not.
dicELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
It, will be a long time before, the
members oi the Christian church at
this place-will hear another series
of as able sermons -is were preached
by Eld Brents. He closed his
meeting here last Thursday night
and left for home Friday morning,
where he expects to iemain the
balance of his days. He thinks it
extremely doubtful if he ever con-
ducts another protracted meeting.
He is now getting old and when he
is called to his great reward he can
say, like Paul, he has fought a good
fight, is willing to risk his case with
the God he has served so faithfully
for the last half century. The
longer he preached here the larger
his congregations become and most
of his meetings had slipped away
before the people realized his great
worth and power as an expounder
of the difficult problems of the
Bible. He went away leaving a
warm place in the hearts of his
brethren.
Ripans Tabules relieve colic.
Solomon S King and Miss Amelia
Fookes of the Sharpe neighborhood
were married this morning in the
parlor of the Stilley hotel, his Hon-
or Judge Dupriest officiating.
McElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants Ia
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Brierisburg.
John Ticbenor, Calvert City.
Rev. T. F. Cason Returned.
The entire acquaintanceship of
Rev. T. F. Cason is highly pleased
with his return to the work at this
place. He is a well beloved minis-
ter and can do a good work for his
church. He will preaen at Benton
Dexter and Hardin.
A Cure for Twenty Cents.
Any remedy sold at one dollar a
bottle which claims to cure Rheu-
matism, is simply an imposition,
for when all expenses are deducted
it leaves not ilaore than twenty
aeuts to represent the medicine. Dr.
Drummand's Lightning Remedy,
which is performing such worrIcrful
cures that it is being prescribed by
the medical faculty everywhere, is
compounded at great expense from
rare drugs, and (satinet he sold for
less than Five Dollars a bottle. But
it always cures. Sent prepaid to
any address on receipt of price.
Di ummon I Me licine Co., 48-50
Maiden Lane, New York. Agents
wauted.
600 Pounds
Of pure crushed sugar candy at
Lemon's drug store.
Judge DYOU8 Run Over and Hurt.
A Irry serious, if not a fatal, ac-
cident happened to Judge J. W.
Dycus last Monday evening, near
the old store house formerly melt-
Pim by T. E. Barnes, near the mill.
The judge hal been clown in that
part or town on some business and
was coming back up into town when
two men named Adawa, who reside
in Calloway county. came by in a
two- wheat:art one shaft hitting the
judge on or near the shoulder turn-
ing him about when the hub of the
cart hit him such a blow as to knock
him dawn with such power as to
break the little crooked bone at the
top sef the hip joint and otherwise
bruising and hurtiug him severely.
He was knocked almost senseless,
but friends came to his relief and
cat net him to hia home where the
best of medical attention was given
him. He is resting as well as could
be expected under the circumstan-
ces, yet his hurt is exceedingly
painful and is thoagut to be of such
a nature as to make a cripple of him
during the remainder of his days.
He has the sympathy of his neigh-
bors, and his many friends all over
the county will regret ver7 much to
hear of his sal misfortune. We
hope, however, that the wound may
not prove to be as bad as we have
heard.
Don't Take Our Word,
But eall your druggists to one -side
and ask him privately which of all
the remedies advertised to cure
Rheumatism he would recommend.
If tie is posted. and conscientious,
he will tell you that Dr. Drum-
rciand's Lightning Remedy is the
only one that offers a reward of
$500 for a case it will not cure and
for ordinary cases the money is re-
turned when one bottle does not
cure. With sensible people this is
the Strongest recommendation.
Price $5 per bottle. Sent to any
address prepaid on receipt of price.
Drummond Medicine Co, 48 50
Maiden Lane. New York. Agents
wanted.
A Sad Death.
Last Thursday evening, about
two miles this ride of Birmingham,
.1. B. G:egory, known as "Buddie
03reeo;y." and three oth .r men were
cutting timber and getting out rail-
road ties. Two were sawing down
the trees an I Buddie and another
one were making it into ties. The
two that were sawing had about
cut a tree off and called to Buddie
and his partner to get out of the
way, that the tree was ready to fall,
when • Buddie said "drive in the
wedge and let it fall, we aid get out
of the way." The wedge was driven
and the tree fell towards where they
were so unexpectedly that only his
r escaped. The main limb of
1 on him and broke his
d otherwise bruised
•d almost in-
the tree
skull andahac
him, from which he
stantly. He was about
old, the son of Eld Sam Gregory.
and a son-in-law of County Attor-
ney Heath, having married his
youngest daughter, Lucy. He left
a wilt, and one little child to mourn
his sudden) taking away. Buddie
Gregory was a hard working, honest
young man and was beginning to
accumulate some property. His
wife and child and ielatives have
the sympathy of all our people. He
was buried at the Dunn burying-
ground, beside his father.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
23 cents per box.
Jesse Edwards Hurt.
Jesse Edwards, a son of Mr Al
Edwards, and a young Mr Trimble
came to town last Saturday and
filled up on the juice of the forbid-
den fruit and left for home about
dusk, and when they reached the
bridge just south of town, they fell
off their horses Jesse Edwards fell
aver the banister of the bridge, a
distance of about 10 feet, into the
bed of the creek, twisting his knee
out of joint and otherwise hurting
hirb. He was heard crying and
hallooing, and friends came and put
him in a wagon and carried him to
the home of Dan Fiser, a relative,
who lives in east Benton, where his
leg was set and properle dressed by
Drs Johnson and Stifles-, The
wound was very painful and caused
the :I oung man to suffer severely,
but at present is doing as well as
could be expected.
Stray Notice.
Taken up by Dr S Graham, one
half mile north of I3rieashurg, Mar
shall county, Ky., one stray Bull
yearling, two years I ld, valued at
$4 by Archer Walker and described
as follows: E Ira unmarked, white,
except ears are red. Given under
mv hand tiiia ;Coe. 10, 1S92.
H C HASTIN, J. P. M. C.
Church Contract to Let.
There will be a new church con-
tract to let to the lowest and best
bidder at Jacks )n's scho ii house at
10 o'clock a. m., on Saturday Dec.
24, 1892. All beilders who desire
to bid on the contract are . respect-
fully invited to be present.
F & L 1:7 Meeting.
The farmers alliance and indus-
tri.31 union of Marshall county wi"
met at Fair Dealing Jan SOW--
G. C. Frio.'
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
11. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
asikirszair RRIRESID.
One of our exchanges is resi-on-
sible for mixing up an article about
a wedding with a grocers advertise-
ment. According trs the mixed re-
port Mr. James Redwood was united
in the holy bonds of Dutch cheese
at a lower rate than any. other (der
gymau officiating. 'fhe prsscuts
were many, and ineluded imported
Norway herrings, sardines and ye)
low soap. Prunes down below cost
and dried apples triinni«1 v.ith cost
ly lace, which the bride's mother
wore when she was matried is the
only place where oysters can he
bought at ten pence a tin. The
bride is well known in the ceuntr.
as a beauty and a conversationalist
The groom is a. clerk in _a boot
warehouse. He is a member of the
highest society, and 13 known as
one of the finest hams that was
• ever offered to the people of this
city. The newly married couple
saLclown to it wedding breakfast in
the midst ot a small number of
relative', green guages, preserved
• tomatoes, sheeps tongues and the
best brands of wheaten flour. The
newly married eauple left for an
entended tour in soft soap and bath
brick at the lowest rates.
WILLIAM SKELLEY,
Of 11 Acsdemy st , Janesville, Wis.
under the date of May 23, says:
Messer& Fenjon dr Thomas, Sirs:
This is to certify what I know
about Dr. Hale's Household °int:
ment. I have had a bothersome
sore on my lip for 15 years whidi
terminated in a cancer. I had tried
various remedies purporting to cure,
but all without avail until I pur-
chased a box of your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment and with two
months' using it has entirely cured
it, and I freely give this for the ben-
efit of the people. Truly Yours,
SKELLEY. —
This wonderful medicine is for
sale at J. R. Lemon's. 4
Official Vote.
, The official returns from the pres-
idential election in Kentucky show
the following vote to have been cast:
Cleveland  175 424
Harrison 135,420
Weaver   23 503
Bidwell
Total   340,732
C..e..7.1aftes plurality
The above vote shows that Mr.
Weaver lacked 2,128 votes getting
as many as Mr. S, B. Erwin did for
governor two years ago. awl that
Cleveland received 31,256 votes
more than Gov. Brown. Certain!y
the people's party is now on the
wane.
40,004
2,228,072.
These figures represent the num-
ber of bottles of Dr. Kings New
Discovery- for Consumption, coughs,
and colds, which were sold in the
United States from March '91. to
March, '92. 2,22672 bottles sell
kn one year, and each and every
bottle was sold on a positive guar
antee that money would be refunded
if satisfactory results did not fol
low its use. The secret of its suc.
eels% is plain It never disappoints
and can always be depended on a;
the very best remedy for /Loughs,
colds, etc. Price 50c. and $1. At
Lemon's drugstore. 6
With what a nameless shrinking
we dread that awful mystery, death.
With what a shudder we think of
others whose flass and hreirs are
definitely numbered. And yet, why
is it? Sleep is a welcome visitor,
and death is simply a sleep, sound
and dreamless forever, at least, ,so
far as the b ely is concerned. Th.ere
are many things here we do not
like, and yet the breath of life is
sweet,. oh so sweet. But when dec-
ades have flown by what will it,
matter to us whether the record on
the moss grown stone shows that we
proceeded some one else thro' the
portals ot eternity, or they went
first. Live right, he useful, and
leave the rest to God.
CONSUMPTION. •
The most to be dreaded of all
diseases often begins in a simple
cold, simply neglected. No cough
should be allowed to run a single
day without using the finest iemedy
, in the world, Dr. Hate's Household
Cough Cure. It acts Mike magic.
sorengthcns the lungs, allaying all
irratation and cures a cough where
all other remedies fail, 25 and 50c
per ibottle at J. R. Lemon drug
store.
Although it mai not he generally
known, the woe& of Northern Brit-
ish America are still infested by a
queer species.of bison knoan as the  
"ireod beffa:o " lie is much larger
thalt the buffalo of the plains, which
-,
--fermerly abounded in such num-
The laws of health are taught
in the schools; but not in a way
to be of much practical benefit
and are never illustrated by living
examples, which in many cases
might easily be done. If some
scholar who has just contracted a
cold NAB brought before the school
so that all could hear the dry, loud
cough and know its significance;
see the thin white coating on, the
tongue and later, as she cold- de-
veloped, see the profuse watery
expectoration and thin watery dis-
charge from the nose; not one of
them Would ever forget what the
first symptoms of a-• cold were
The scholar should then be given
Chamberlain's Cough 'Remedy free-
ly, that all might see that even a
severe cold could be cured in one
or two days, or at least greatly
mitigated, when properly treated
as soon as the first symptoms ap-
pear. This remedy is famous for
its cures of coughs, colds and
croup. It is made especially for
these disentes land is the most
prompt and moist reliable medi-
cine known for the purpose. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by R.
H. Starks.
Baron Hirsch, we learn from a
London paper, is not on136the rieh-
est msn in the,woeld, but also tlie
richest man the world has ever
known His, annual income is
about thirty million dollars. repre-•
senting a capifal of five hundred
millions. In • other words, the
1181011 has enough to give every
[nun, woman and child in the United
States a Christmas pr sent of seven
dollars.
LADIES.
Ale suffering from weakness? Is
your complexion sallow? Do you
have a constant back-ache? Are
you constipated? Do you feel all
tired. out? If you have any of these
feelings. begin at once to use Dr.
Hale's Household T.134. It will give
you a clear complexion, will iestore
you to health And strength and will
make you feel like a. new person
Get it to-day at J. R. Lemon's. 4
An advertisement appears in a
western paper whioh reads thus:
'It' Geo.. William Brown, who
deserted his poor wife and babe
twenty-five years ago, will return,
the aforesaid babe wi11-
stud:lin-07A of him
floc the
Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If
"la grippe has left you weak and
weary. use Electric Bitters. This
remedy ties directly on liver, stom-
ach and kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perform thex _func-
tions. If you are afflicted _with sick
headache, you will find speedy and
permanent relief by taking Electric
Bitters. One trial will convince you
that this is the remedy you need.
Large bottles only 59,f, ftt J. R.
i
l
Lemon's drugstore. 
6
After bringing the country to the
verge of bankruptcy by reckless
and extravagant use of the public
modey, the virtuous republicans are
crying out that the business i ter-
eats wilr be ruined b ly democ atic
legislation.
A submarine diver who can make
twenty-five thpusand dollars a year
et his business ought to soon be
able to keep his head above water.
Mr. Jia'try Ilec42
1.:1-eyville. 0
Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa-
ralysis of the Throat
"I Thank God and Hood's Sarsa-
parilla for Perfect Health."
"Gentlemen: For the benefit of suffering her
malty I wish to state a few facts: For several
years I have suffered from catarrh and heart
failure, getting so bad I could not work and
Could Scarcely Walk
I had a very bad Well of paralysis of the throat
some time ago. My throat seemed closed and
I could not swallow. The doctors said it
was caused by heart failure, a,nd gave medicine,
which I took according to directions, but it did
mot seem to do me any good. My wife urged
me to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, telling me of Mr.
Joseph C. Sinith, who had been
At Death's Door
but was entirely cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
After talking with Mr. Smith, I concluded to
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. When I had. taken
two bottles I felt very much better. I have
continued taking It, and am now feeling excel-
lent. I thank God, and
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and my wife for my restoration to perfect
HARYEY NEED, LiCerrfile, 0.
HOOD'S PILLS do not purge, pain or gripe,
but act promptly, easily and oldciently. Sc.
air BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Male
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. Physi
clans recommend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
has trade mark and (massed rel lbw on wrsepes
veroN1
A NATURAL REMEDY FOR
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-
les, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabill-
ties, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly har
mless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
WI% our
Disease,. Fs,/ free to any *di:rem
• and poor • •7:”. can aI..o °Walethis tatetlivi:a., •••or cha
This remedy has bean ; ectirt by the ltevore
nd
l'estor Koenig. of For ••• zitica 278. and
anew prepared unds.r.1):.: non by :be
OESIC MED. CO.. Chicago, Vt.
Sett eguists perBot.e. 6 fir: k:41.;
741-:sy.P ricatiles. An: ,;:e.
DON'T USE NOITOL
unless ycu desire to .be cured of
Eczem a, Salt Rheum,
Poison Ivy, Tetter, or other
skin diseases.
Spell NOITOL backwards and
you ascertain the character of our
remedy which has made so many
remarkable cures.
SANDGATE, VT.
"I have been a great sufferer from Eczema
for nearly three years, the entire surface o
f
my body being covered wiih scales. Co
uld
find nothing to relic e the intense itching
 un-
til I tried NOITOL. It has done more
good in two weeks, than all the external
 ap-
plications I have used in two yea! s. I cannot
say enough in its praise."
MRS. FLORA COVEY.
Should you wish to try a bottle,
mail us fifty cents, if your druggist
does not keep it.
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
Chicago, Ilk
ARYL AND
SI5RANDBAKER
T:-.,T;'.4771"r?
FOR
MEATS,
Aso ion •
IND BREAD,
LIMES 'AD
BEST
SIMPLEST
AND CHEAPEST
THE STEAM p..
a•Lecd by the rt.:An :A rot, k:.g
cannot escape, Ly the 
Sr :cle in the
roaster, and acts as II has Thoie Is
 1 o evap-
oration, no drylug up or burning, h,ica ro Shrinkage
or loss of wc;,.ht, (lie Si, %or and 
rutrit oits
qualities of the cd e-3 re sine T3ugh 
nic..ats are
made tender. gni I.- a!-; ce roasteJ or ,eked 
will be
sweeter, healthier c,le more clpestr3te. 
Put the food
In the roastcr. roaster Ins well
 heated msn;
the roaster w!II Sc Ire cooking. it un
wires no at-
tention. Call cr‘;•r:. bought from deltic* the trad
e
supplied :
MATTHAI, INGRAM &, CO
120 HANOVER BT., CALTIFACREp MO.
84 SEAD1. GT., PiEW YORK.
NOET IS QU.S1-11T. ANN is (ICalifT.
win gr. knEM
kii4101FiAE
roR. 20 YFARS
Has led aIl Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Prepared by RitildlUPS03-TATL0111 MID. CO., STAOCIO.imms
FINE SHOW CASES
air Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN.
:303, 305 4Sz 307 33:A 0 141;
PADITCA1-1,
SON,
KENTUCKY.
• • 
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iThe place for the Best goods at the Lowest prices. Our-
line of Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Tinware, Heating Stoves
Cutlery, Guns, Hunters' Supplies, Bird Cages, Coal Vases
and Paints cannot be excelled.
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THIS TA:.DS-MARIC.
fir?IlcZ Or
 ("liC.2,.—.1•11..MOMOVIONV
We Have the Bargains.
E0
Fiardware Store.
A New Business for Marshall County.
ID. B. Fergerson • bus opened up a -ritrw- attli---roeaulete stock ot
•
The ea!y Remedy of its IOAL, This store keeps on hand, tnio.(00frITV77.'-- VTA_Par-M
RELIEVES I\T ClEiCr
ueensware GinPoware VVatereisiit. A I Iu which 
he keeps a full and eu:nplete Erie of Builders' Harallaire,
all Feverish conditions. When uszd
ViraFitair'Pevtehre 
pyreevneonwt .010
133-=-777"MrlirrS,
 Ferderse's
ueensware Store
. , _..-------- 
1 - 1
Fever, and quiciliy relevee aii st-ious •'Glass Tea Sets
conditions in lia F sas4es•,.S.%% - 1
le . en •I. theris.. Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, Sze. I
Guaron Bteed to rcqk rip Chill.: cr '
..1 .,,ue Cola's an.l LaCrtv t.
No Pail Elffet... 
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
-
------
-- — -
-
A. Metlicel. r.eveura, Wiv's u.: • I
Yetioto F.er, fo-1.7,--,'". 7",, 1-
..'-."'m'yer, i.r..-:.. ",.,'.- k.. .7. .' ; .k - .i•a-
The Per-I :
N. R REED,
—Dealer
Staple & fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country Produce,
BENTON, KY.
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on '1', H. Blewett, next door to the bank ' _Reed Building I We
st Side Conrt Square I Benton, Kentuelo
Kentucky. FERGERSON'S HARDWARE STORE.Benton,
N A Row
_- -
WE SELL DIRECT WHERE THERE IS ha -AGENT, Fl GASH OR ON TIME
HUMBERS AND ROVERS
Have taken 44 First Awards at International Exhibits,
including Grand Prize at Paris Exposition. 24 years on the
market, and by far the largest cycle makers in the world.
Buy bicycles with a reputation to
lose.
Send for latest art catalogue.
Agencies in all the principal cities
of the world, and in goo American
towns. goo more agents wanted.
Write for proposition.
THE HUMBER-ROVER
CYCLE CO.,
285 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO,
DIAMONDS.
SALARY $25 to $50 A WEEK
We will pay above salary to
any good agent selling our line
of goods, either to dealere or con-
sumers- We deal in first-class
goods only, and sell at lowest
manufacturer's prices. Apply to
A. KARPEN & CO.
122 Quincy St., Chicago, 111.
6-RI C. & C. C.
See J. R. Lemon, th4 Druggist.
e'Crit ep!
41TTENTION .
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
GRAY'S SPECIFIC
MEDICINE,
If You Suffer
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE CO., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all druggists at $1.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent by mail on receipt of money,
and with eirery $5.00 we Guarantee
a care or money refunded.
ger-On account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Soid-in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-
tees issued by J. R. Lemon.
it \
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WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
• Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah. Kentucky.
lati FEELING,
LITTLE OH NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES HIGHT TO YOU?
If no buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make
.
This Tonic is not only the Surest' R
emedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Childre
n
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cas ier
*BANK OF BENTON
Capital Stock S1i,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Innividuals Soliciteo
,.yeposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTE
D IN ALL ITS
• BRXNCFIES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p. in.
J. W. DYCUS. 
DIRECTORS.
J. U. LIITLE, .1. D. PETERsON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E
. G. THOMAS,
W. A HOLLAND. R. W. STARK*;, (at. R F JENKI
NS
Saddlery and Harness,
Stovdg, ,Etc.
Fanning implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
- 
REGULATE THE • GO
1,11.11,11/We.
STOMACH, LIVER pz-9 BOWELS,
AN
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial battle sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Ad
dress
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
io Spruce Street, - New York City.
adaCaliraesToMallIRSIIIIZILn118122.412181-
E3
E:
L.7 tr
411,,
CURE.S1 NOTIIIWG BUT NIES
A !..;!..7i.7 AND CERTAII., CURF., KNOWN FOR 15 YEARS. AS
HE ESS1' REMFOY Fjii PILES.
RIrr iARDSON-TAYi.OP MED.00. ST. LaCZ17j,
3. H. STROW
iias Just 1:cce:veli
F' 1.4 I, Ar4X C 0 NZ Pt MAE TIELIMEO Eb•
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS,
Clothing, Shoes,
GENTS' FUFIN SIRING GOODS.
If You Want New fail Goods Cheap
CALL ON J. II. STROW.
••••..
